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I FORD HAS GREAT

I PUT IT KEARNY

On a clear day if an observant per-
son mountr-- to the Woolworth tower
and fixed his gao in the direction of

i Newark, he would be amazed to sees
( growing, as he looked, a wonderful
I new manufacturing center. To one
I familiar with the surrounding couu- -

try, it would be all the more marvel -

ous, for the site selected for this new
enterprise was until recently a veri- -

table swamp.
r Out of the waste of meadows at
I Kearny, N. J., on the Passaic river.
I where it enters Newark Eay, Henry)
I Ford, in the last three years, hasI wrested from the deep an immenso
I tract of land. Two important opera- -
I tions took place at the same time the
L Passaic river along the site was
T dredged toa depth of twenty-seve- n

feet, and the material was used to fill
in the acreage which is now safe from
inundation.

On this site, a most ambitious
scheme in plant erection, even by the
Ford Motor company, is fast nearing
completion. It Is only a matter of
three months since Gaston Plantiff,
director of Ford ;.ffairs in the east,
set plans in motion and already 6cores,
of acres are built upon, l,80o men arc
at work and the production of Ford
cars is now going ahead at the rate
of 173 a day.

One of the gTeat buildings, which Is
now used for main assembly, is 90U
feet long. Situated alongside the
docks it will eventually be devoted
exclusively to the handling of export
business. There are 1,500 feet of
bulkhead completed. Ford lighters
convey the boxed machines to vessels
at Communipaw.

There are three buildings devoted
to body assembly, finishing and en-
amelling and running like the others

- on a 24 hour basis, which takes in
three shifts of eight hours each. The
temporary power plant now in use
will be replaced in a few weeks by a
permanent structure, giving ample
power for all the projected buildings.

The site upon which the Ford Motor
company has launched this great
manufacturing enterprise takes in 128
acres. Approximately in the center
and at right angles to the big plant,
now under full headway on the Pas-
saic river, a still greater building is
in course of construction, When fin-
ished it will be 900 feet lohg, 150 feet
wide and four stories in height. This
will mean the employment of thou-
sands of more men and a correspond-
ing increase in the production of the
popular car. Eventually $00 Ford cars
a day will be turned out of the Kearny
plant.

Mr Plantiff expects that as soon as
all plants are finished manufacturing

M of the various units will take place
m on a scale sufficiently large to take

( are of both the domestic trade in t hi
Territory and the growing export de
mand. Until then most of the essen
tlals will come from the west Al
present 100 carloads a week of all
materials necessary to produce Foul
cars are arriving at the Kearny plant
On the basis of 175 cars a day enough
materials are kept on hand to take
care of a month's supply.

The stock carried is valued at
The Investment at present

In 6ite and buildings represents $2,- -

oOO.OOO, and when completed will run
to the huge sum of $7,500,0. Th"ic
are twenty-fiv- e miles of railroad track
on the site.

The establishment of the great
plant is of firsL consequence to the
business community around New York
on account of the wonderful employ-- j
ment facilities it offers and other'
commercial advantages. But to the
man who makes his living from the
sal of Ford motor cars it is

for it means that from now
on he can go ahead and accept all the
orders he likes with the certainty of'
filling them To the great mass of
Ford users it will be welcome news'
to know that they can get prompt de- -

livery. New York Herald

I HELPFUL ITS
When placing chains on your tires

be sure to have the hooks toward the
back as you lay them over the wheel.
This gives a wiping motion to the
hooks when in use, which tends to
keep them closed If the chains are
put on the othi waj they w ill tend to
open and so be in danger of coming
off.

When you have the time study your
starting and lighting stystem care- -

fully, using your Instruction book as
a guide Gradually the uses of the
parts and the paths of the currents
will become clear to you. Give it the
care it needs and you will get better
service and have less trouble in the
cud.

s Carry an indelible pencil with your
lire repair outfit. When you find a
leak in a tube you must mark it ro as
to find it again. A black lead pencil
is useless here. The indelible mark
will remain as the wet rubber helps t,
dissolve the lead of the pencil.

USE SODA SOLUTION
TO CLEiAN RADIATOR

Once a season at least clean out
Uie radiator with a solution of wash,
Ing soda. This should be dissolved
and two gallons put in the radiator.
Let this remain in for 48 hours and
'hen drain and flush with clear water.
After running another day flush again

Njl and the radiator and engine water
i fc$aces will be clean.

Head the Classified Aus,

We have been successful in securing the selling franchises for Nash j

passenger cars and trucks. These Nash products have proved their
high quality by their unusually satisfactory performance in the hands - I
of owners throughout the country
Especial stress will be placed upon service to owners. Our facilities
are second to none and owners are assured of courteous, prompt and I

efficient attention to their wants. Our owner service will in every way
be in keeping with the high quality of these Nash products themselves. " J

We can assure reasonably prompt deliveries to immediate buyers. !

I Take the Government's The Nash Perfected I fl
Opinion of the Valve-in-Hea- d Motor Proved

Nash Truck Correct by Time i
Power strength endurance. These "A distinct advance in motor engineer- - Nash Passenger ?
Nash qualities led to the selection by the ing," summed up expert opinion when Cars I
Government of 12,500 Nash trucks for the Perfected Valve-in-Hea- d Motor of 90 r8.-- p

TounBgcT,i49omilitary purposes more it is believed, the Nash Six was first shown nineteen
than were furnished by any other maker. months ago. Now we know that this Romdtter . . $1490

estimate was justified. The Nash motor ?J"J!!02fAer I

Built throughout in accordance with has Hved up tQ its promises. the sTon !JBZ
highest standards of truck construction, hands of usefs everywhere it has shown c"
Nash trucks have the automatic locking unusuai power, economy and quietness. Sf SJJJdifferential.

The Nash Six is a quality product in cp9. !22so
The driving wheels can not spin. This every particular of construction, finish
saves tires and fuel. It enables Nash and appointment. Its present value is Nash Trucks
trucks to take their loads over roads made possible only because our material one-To- n cPc- -

where other trucks without this dif- - and labor costs are determined by volume '!!'''Two-To- n CmpMc- -

ferential cannot go. of output. r i 9217s
rj Ntsh Qumd . $ 3250

PrtctM f. ft id Kenoih

HruMFm I Distributors Nash Motor Cars Nash Trucks. j

ucson Ave Ogden, Utah. Phone

l
p

Read the Classified Ads.
Head the Classified Ada, -

MOTORISTS PAY BIG

SUM FOR LICENSES

Owners of passenger cars and motor
trucks paid $44,496,232.33 in license
tees to the commonwealths of the
United States during 1918. according
to figures collected by the B. F. Good-
rich company. The amount collect
4d in each state is as follows

191$
State. License Fees

Alabama $ 259,361.00
Arizona 142,827.00
Arkansas 414.580 00
California 3, 336,072. $S
Colorado 340,000. Oij

Connecticut 953,680.41
Delaware 232,195.00
Florida .'33,000.00
Georgia 319,000.00
Idaho S75.242 21
Illinois 2,763,865.Q3
Indiana 1,203.128.50
Iowa 2,547.595.80
Kansas 97,363.00
Kentuckv J02 234 28
Louisiana 240,000.00
Maine 570.119.50
Maryland 845.660.13
Massachusetts 2,156,845.87
Michigan 2,875,266.2
Minnesota 1,018.63500 J

.Mississippi 23,584,00
Missouri 1,393,528.19!
Montana 350,913.50

j Nebraska 525,000.00
Nevada 31.S02.75
New Hampshire 438,576.73
New Jersey 2,415,039.69!
New Mexico 105.631.35 j

NVw York 4.207,228.30 '

North Carolina 394,738.67
North Dakota 432,587.67
Ohio 1,990,427.50
Oklahoma 1,300,000.00
Oregon ; 461.122.00
Pennsylvania ... 731,027.00
Rhode Island 58,793.00
South Carolina 300, 216. 7L'

South Dakota 282.742.00
Tennessee 400.000.00
Texas 2.036.588.00
I'tah 229.23.24
Vermont 398,753.79'
Virginia ( 684,636.35
Washington S75.39l.25
.est Virginia . CSO.75n.oo

Wisconsin 2.002,745.00
Wj oming 7oi3S4.00

$44,496,232.33
New York paid more money for tags

than any othpr state, the license fees '

collected by Secretary of State Hugo. '

of New York, amounting to f 4,207,-228.5- 0.

California ranks second with
receipts totalling $3.536,072. SS. The
smallest amounts were eolected in j

Mississippi and Nevada, with $23,-584.0-

and $"1 802.75 respectively.
A big majority of the immense rev- - J

onue received for tags Is converted
into state road building funds, there-
by benefiting the operators of motor
vehicles directlv.

DOLLARS 11 SEISE
j

(In Motor Life.)
The Important Hydrometer.

Experienced motorists who really
take care of their cars, find that un-
less iheii storage batteries are test-
ed regularly, battery repairs and re-
placements soon become an expensive
habit which could easily have been j

avoided. i
Every motorist should have a hy-

drometer, and should lest his battery
every week according to the directions
which accompany this instrument.
When the battery tests appreciably
below .1250, it is an indication that
it needs charging. The engine should
then be run with the gears in neutral'
till the hydrometer shows a reading
of more than .1250 If the test shows
the battery to be below .1200, it is too
far discharged to be remedied by this
treatment and should be taken at once
to a service station.

Equal in Importance to regularity in
testing is the necessity for adding dis-
tilled water to each cell of the bat-
tery whenever it is needed. In sum- -

mer it is adv isable to see to this ev-- I
cry few days, depending somewhat
upon the amount of driving that is
ilono In winter, once every week or
two will doubtless answer The level
of the solution in the cells should be
kept about one-hal- f inch above the
tops of the plates

A Temporary Pin.
j Breakage of a taper pin on a mag.
netic driveshaft or similar important
part frequently causes delay and an-
noyance to motorist, especially if it
occurs on the road, when another
taper pin of the right size usually is

'available If this s the case, a tem-
porary pin may be quickly filed from
a nail or similar piece of stock, which,
while not strong enough for perman
ent repair, will suffice for the time
It takes to secure a new pin.

A H;ndy Box.
Many cars, especially the low sport

models, have no storage space be-

neath the beats or elsewhere for tools
and other necessities.

This is a cause of constant annoy-
ance, but the motorist who Is handy
with tools can easily remedy the sit-uatl-

He can lift the tonneau floor-
board, do a little measuring, bend
some iron straps, drill them for bolta
or screws if necessary, and, after tit
tlnr them in place, drop in a wooden
box of the size desired or of the size
available space permits. It Is usual
ly best to screw the box to the straps
to prevent rattling. Also, where thu
straps are simply hooked over flume
cross-member- n- - shown, t pads
should be fastened under them to pre-
vent clanking.

Watch Water Connections.
Although very strongly made, the

rubber hose connections between the

radiator and the engine of a car wear
out more rapidly than most moiorlsts
realize. The reason is that they are
exposed noi only to the action of the
cooling Water and whatever chenii-- I

cals H may contain, but also to the
hoiit of th'-- - engine, which inds to
create a constant difference in tem-
perature throiighuui the fabric of the
hose.

Eventually these conditions cause
separatiou of thr- - texture. When this
take place the fabnr inside the hose
collapses and, although there is noth-
ing apparently wrong on the exterior,
the passage of the water is almost en
tircdy blocked soon de-- I

velops and unless a new hose is In-- I

stalled, it may lead to further and
more serious trouble.

For these reasons it is worth while
for the motorist ,to remove both pieces
of water hose from the engine and in-
spect them carefully at least twice a
year.

Beware the Curb.
There is one bit of carelessness of

which nearly all motorists are guilty
;at times, but which, unfortunately, is
almost a habit with many. This is
th' practice of driving the urf
against street curbs most (ommonly
in backing the car so that the side
walls and the fabric are violently
bent.

It pays to carefully avoid these lit
Uc bumub as one of them may easily

weaken the fabric to such an extent
that a blow-ou- t will result in a short
time

Sometimes, when stopping .il a
curb, the motorist drives so close that
ho cannot turn his front wheels away
from it. The easiest and quickest wa
out of this situation is to bliphtly
jack up the front axle and then gent-
ly push the wheels away from the
curb.

One Way Out.
Tire troubles, like the more serious

ones of life, rarely come singly. Thus,
it is by no means unusual for motor-
ists to find themselves Htranded sev-
eral miles from the nearest garage
or supply station, with ill theiT span
Inner tubes punctured, a flat tire and
no repair kit or patches with which
to make the necessary repairs.

"When this occurs some go clump-
ing in on a bare rim, running tho risk
of damaging the rim or the wheel, to
say nothing of the strain imposed on
the rear axle units. Others wait idly
by, optimistically hoping that help
will come along. Sometimes it comes
more frequently not.

A simple way to overcome this i rou-
ble, provided the distance is not too
crc-ai- la to remove the Hat tube, cram
the shoe full of straw, rags, anything
that is soft and yet has plenty of
body. When enough has been forced
in to hold the tire up to approxi-
mately ita proper shape, the replacing

of the shoe on the rim may be com-
pleted and the journey resumed
toward the nearest supply station, at
nut over 20 miles per hour.

It is important to use only a soft
material as a filler, to prevent dam-th- e

tire, and the lire should be
m;ide as hard as possible to save t he.

fabric from excessivo flexing and
friction.

Keeping Upholstery Neat.
The depressions in studded uphol

story catch all sorts of dust, crumbs
and other particles which cannot be
removed with an ordinary brush, be
cause it is too wide to enter the de-
pressions.

Neglect of these centers of n

soon results in slovenly-lookin-

upholstery, it 13 worth while
to buy a three-quarte- r inch paint
brush with bristles shaped to a point.
Such a brush as this will easily clean
out the dirt around the studp.

Loosening Inaccessible Nuts.
Often a socket wrench is not at

hand when it in necessary to remove
a bolt or nut which is so situated thai
there is little or no room to swing a
flat wrench. In a case of this kind
it is usually possible to loosen tha
nut or bolt by tielng a straight, dou j

ble-ende- d flat wrench as a socket.
The requisite leverage is obtained by
fitting a long-handle- d wrench a
monkey wrench is best at right
angles to the other end of the flat

II jijj u

wrench. Once the nut or bolt is
loosened, its removal is easy.

Keeping the Grease In.
When there Is too much lubricant

in the rear axle of a car, it does not
take long for this grease to work out
and it often finds its way to the
brakes, and from them it is thrown
in a spatter on tire, rim, mudguard
and body.

The remedy is exceedingly easy and
takes but a few moments. The mo-

torist should remove the wheel and
insert a large felt w asher at the point
where the axle shaft emerges from
the housing. If there is a washer
there it is probably worn out-shru- nken

and worthless It should
be removed when the new washer is
fitted. As the grease must work out
of the axle housing at this point, a
pood washer will prove effective in
keeping It where it belongs.

KEEP SPEEDOMETER
SHAFT LUBRICATED

A cowl squeak may often be traced
to a speedometer shaft which needs
lubrication. It this, is found to be
the case, it should not be ueglot ted
an instant longer than necessary, be-

cause of danger of Uie shatt breaking.
Vaseline or a very soft grease should
be used in repacking.

If your engine is slow to warm up
these cold days and the hot air ia- -

take does not leak, give it a rich' r
mixture ly means of the choke valve.
But do not do this too long as raw
gasoline will be drawn into the cylin-

ders and may result in carbonizing
them badly

If you opeu the relief valves to look H
for a cylinder missing explosions an t B
fail to see a flame, do not condemn
that cylinder. Open the throttle and
give it enough gas to fire. When the
throttle is closed and the relief valve
open the engine sucks in so much H
fresh air that some cvlindcrs cannot

!

The rumor that all army automo- -

biles nd motor trucks would be ot- -

fered to the public at fabulously low- -

prices has been definitely dispelled
by Motor Transport Corps officials,
according to Automotive Industries.

The reports that pre
vailed for some time after the sign-

ing of the armistice had it that prices M
of r cars would be as low as
$3CH.

The var department plans the dis-

posal of many cars and trucks, but !

none of them will be in driving con-dltio-

Only after their serviceability
has passed will the vehicles be mar- -

keted, presumably for scrap


